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NEW WORK SE offers brands, products and services that foster a more

fulfilling world of work. XING SE was renamed to NEW WORK SE in 2019 as a

reflection of this commitment. The Group is headquartered in Hamburg and

currently employs 1,600 people at offices including Munich, Vienna and Porto.

As a subsidiary of NEW WORK SE, NEW WORK Young Professionals GmbH

aims to train student workers who may stay on in the future as permanent

employees.

New Work Young Professionals GmbH currently has the following vacancy in

Hamburg:

Working Student (m/w/d) Data

Integration & Quality - XING Jobs
You have an interest in digital businesses as well as quality management and a basic

understanding of HTML and SQL? Then become part of our team. For us, jobseekers and

their challenge to find a fitting job are our focus. You will help the Jobs Inventory team to

integrate new job postings and increase the quality of our job market.

A challenging role:

You take on tasks in an interesting working environment with the special XING spirit.

You support us with improving the XING job market regarding its quality and quantity.

You use inhouse tools to integrate external sources into our job market, conduct quality

evaluations and thus improve the jobseeker experience.

https://new-work-se.onlyfy.jobs/apply/c6l9ajzch70noqpzxt2rbyizdacb2nt


Next to the daily tasks you will get the chance to support the team by doing own

analysis regarding the job posting inventory and support in new projects.

A convincing background:

Students from all disciplines are welcome to apply. It is important however, that you

will study for at least 12 more months. Additionally, you should be able to speak

German at the level C1 or higher.

Ideally you have come in contact with HTML, XPATH and SQL already.

With your analytical mindset and your ability to think out of the box, you complete

tasks fast and reliably.

You have already gained some experience in other companies or you want to set foot

in a professional environment.

An inspiring environment:

With offices in the centre of Hamburg, you’ll be immersed in an innovative working

environment that includes flexible working hours and lots of opportunities to unleash

your skills and acquire new ones.

The young professionals community offers you various ways for you to develop yourself

and exchange with colleagues from all disciplines throughout the company. Not only that,

you’ll also enjoy offer free organic fruit, drinks, table football tables, restaurant vouchers,

a ProfiTicket public transport ticket, and more...

 

 

Still open questions?

Pioneering New Work Together - XING CareersPioneering New Work Together - XING Careers

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZhtbLB5y4KQ


Isabelle Brussé
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